Alkemy Partners Receives The Startup Weekly’s 2020 Health & Wellness
Companies to Watch Award
Transforming Life Sciences Learning & Development

Amherst, NH – June 17, 2020 – Alkemy Partners was recently recognized by The
Startup Weekly as one of the 2020 Health & Wellness Companies to Watch. The
Startup Weekly presented this award to health and wellness businesses that
have showcased innovation, strong growth, and excellence.
Founded in 2012, Alkemy Partners is proof that, when the right elements come
together, powerful change occurs. The training and development agency is
committed to shifting the clinical conversation to include the historical perspective
of a product. By exploring the intersection of clinical and market access
information, medical professionals can make more informed decisions that will
improve patient outcomes.
This year’s awards attracted a record number of applications across company
stages in the United States. The winners were selected by a panel of judges
comprised of top founders, investors, and healthcare industry experts. The
companies were evaluated based on growth, strength of product or service,
impact on the industry, and commitment to innovation.
“It is an honor to be recognized by The Startup Weekly with such a competitive
award,” said Jim Kaveney, President of Alkemy Partners. “We operate in a
constantly evolving industry – this year is no exception – and are inspired to work
alongside many other startups to impact and improve patients’ lives.”
"We are impressed by the quality of all the awarded businesses. The 2020
Health & Wellness Companies to Watch award winners represent some of the
brightest minds, teams, and products in the healthcare space,” said Akash
Srivastava, Founder & CEO of Vested – a healthcare staffing platform, and a
judge on The Startup Weekly’s award panel. "The world of health and wellness is
changing rapidly, especially under the current climate. Companies that deliver or
enable quality healthcare should be recognized for the immense value that they
add to the ecosystem.”
About Alkemy Partners
Alkemy Partners specializes in training and development solutions for life
sciences – resulting in comprehensive learning that impacts the market, the
customer, and the patient. The company’s team of thought leaders offers custom
clinical and market access training solutions, including medical writing, training

facilitation, subject matter expertise, leadership development, sales force
effectiveness,
and
multimedia
development.
About The Startup Weekly
The Startup Weekly is a leading independent source of news, insights,
interviews, and awards for business builders across all sectors of the economy.
The company’s media contributors include founders, business executives,
investors, and other thought leaders. The Startup Weekly is committed to
establishing a community for those pursuing entrepreneurial excellence.
For more information, visit: http://www.thestartupweekly.com

